
Affordable 25GB hosted email, contacts & calendars
CloudMailTM provides a robust email hosting solution for companies that don’t maintain their own 

e-mail server. CloudMail will act as the primary mail server for your domain, handling both inbound and 

outgoing email. Send and receive email via our secure webmail console or with a desktop or mobile 

client via POP/IMAP connection. Calendar/contact syncing are handled by CalDAV and CardDAV.

Robust email security
CloudMail is protected by CloudFilterTM 

Total Email Security. Users can access 

their spam quarantine to release 

messages, and you can easily manage 

compliance rules that fit your company 

policies. CloudFilter gives you automat-

ic email protection.

Massive 25GB mailboxes
Unlike many other providers, Cloud-

Mail doesn’t max out at 1GB of space 

and then charge a fortune for more. 

With 25 gigs of storage you’ll never 

have to worry about your inboxes 

running out of space. No more “inbox 

full” messages.

Access from anywhere
Manage your email in your favorite 

desktop client or smartphone via 

POP3/IMAP, or login to our webmail 

console. CloudMail is platform 

independent, so you and your end 

users are free to benefit from email 

hosting in the way that fits you best.
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Easy to use webmail included
CloudMail lets your users login to the webmail console to send and receive email just 

as they would through a desktop client. Our webmail interface is user-friendly and 

works so well that no complicated instructions are needed. CloudMail’s webmail 

platform also provides a great way for your users to manage contacts, calendars, 

out-of-office auto reply messages, and other valuable items.

Fast setup and deployment
CloudMail setup is extremely easy. All that’s required is an MX record change on your end. Plus, because it’s cloud-based, 

there’s no hardware or software required on your end, and CloudMail is compatible across all platforms - PC, Mac or Linux. 

Lower costs with hybrid CloudMail/Exchange accounts
If a handful of your users absolutely require the use of Hosted Exchange, we make it easy to accommodate them. On our web 

console you can mix and match CloudMail and Exchange email accounts to meet the specific needs of your users. This allows 

for you to potentially save thousands of dollars per year compared to a pure Microsoft Exchange setup.

� POP3/IMAP support for email

� CalDAV/CardDAV sync for contacts/calendars

� Access to live email anytime via web console

� Secure, geographically-dispersed data centers

� All inbound email scanned for spam/malware

� No hardware or software required

Try CloudMail today to get all this and more


